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424 Central Ave.   

Westfield NJ 07090    

908-654-0110 

COLLEGE ADVISING... 
WHY NOT CHOOSE THE BEST? WHY NOT CHOOSE THE BEST? 

 
www.TheEnrichmentCenter.com 

In person, by phone or on our website 

Register Now Register Now for Fall! 

Test Prep: PSAT & SAT 
College Board Materials 
Practice Exams 
Personalized Attention 
4-8 Students per Class 

 

We know that not everyone needs 
the same guidance in selecting and 

preparing for college application -- it's 
a very personal process. We'll help 
you with just what you need, with 

personalized one-on-one advising. 

Get all the help you need in preparing for college. You can start as early 
as the 8th grade, or we can accept students in any grade through 12th.  
Topics covered in private counselor sessions can include: 

What to take in school 

Goals and expectations 

Extracurricular activities 

Importance of grades 

Motivation 

Application essay 

Private, Parochial or Public School 

What is the PSAT, SAT, SAT Subject Tests, AP, ACT? 

 Scholarships 

Athletics 

How do I create a shining star? 

Volunteer activities 

Summer activities:  Work experience, fun, school? 
School choices 
Scholarship searches and financial package advice 

SEEKING VOTES…Fanwood Democrat council candidates Bruce Walsh and
Joan Wheeler are at the home of Elsa and Sal Lamastra on Montrose Avenue.

Fanwood Democrat
Council Candidates

Start Campaign
FANWOOD — The Democratic

candidates for two Fanwood Borough
Council seats,  Bruce Walsh and Joan
Wheeler,  in the Tuesday, November
8 election,  are meeting regularly
with Fanwood families to discuss the
progress being made with the down-
town redevelopment and their con-
cerns about municipal taxes, improve-
ments to Fanwood’s parks, and other
issues.

 For more information about the
Fanwood Democratic campaign, log
on to  www.fanwooddems.com or call
Bill Populus at (908) 789-7577.

Benjamin Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
BILLOWING…Black smoke was visible for miles Saturday afternoon as a  fire
at Bartell Farm & Garden Supply on Central Avenue in Clark was fought for
hours by several fire departments.

PD Chief Tracy Says Officer
Lied During Internal Probe

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

 

WESTFIELD – The Town of
Westfield wrapped up its case last
week against Westfield Police Detec-
tive Sandra Chambers, who has been
suspended with pay for allegedly hav-
ing a parking ticket voided for her son
and trying to cover it up by lying.

Detective Chambers’ attorney has
charged that Police Chief Bernard
Tracy is trying to terminate the detec-
tive in retaliation after their social

relationship changed.
Chief Tracy testified that Detective

Chambers and Special Police Officer
Jonathan Pierce were both disciplined
for allegedly fixing a $20 ticket is-
sued to Detective Chambers’ son in
January for overtime parking.

The chief said Officer Pierce was
taken off ticket writing duties but is
still working normal hours. Officer
Pierce also faces a disciplinary hear-
ing, although no date has been set at
this time. The penalty he faces has also
not been determined, Chief Tracy said.

The chief said Detective Chambers
faces termination for lying in regard
to the internal departmental investi-
gation that was conducted by Lieu-
tenant David Wayman. Chief Tracy
did a preliminary investigation.

“I believe Officer Pierce and De-
tective Chambers had known that to-
gether they improperly voided a sum-
mons,” Chief Tracy testified. “I think
that’s what the evidence shows.”

When questioned as to why Detec-
tive Chambers faces termination, the
chief responded, “Dishonesty is the
real issue.”

“Jonathan (Pierce) told the truth
and Detective Chambers did not,”
during the ticket fix investigation,
said Chief Tracy.

Chief Tracy said his preliminary
investigation showed that Detective
Chambers’ charge that Detective Lisa
Perrotta had Officer Pierce void a sum-
mons for Jefferson School secretary
Jill Brown was not accurate. He deter-
mined that Ms. Brown was not a friend
of Detective Perrotta’s but a colleague
at Jefferson. Detective Perrotta teaches
the Stranger Danger and bicycle safety
programs at the school.

The chief stated that Detective
Perrotta told him she did not know
Ms. Brown’s last name or her home
address.

The chief said he questioned Detec-
tive Perrotta on the Brown ticket. He
said Captain John Morgan, the Director
of Parking Services, told him the Brown
meter was determined to be a timing
problem in that it would not accept
dimes. An outage report and void slip
were subsequently issued.

The chief said Detective Chambers
and Officer Pierce were “both being
treated fairly.”

Chief Tracy said DVD tapes show
that no conversation, as stated by
Detective Chambers, could have taken
place between the detective and Of-
ficer Pierce in the hallway outside the
parking department regarding the
Brown and Chambers tickets, as al-
leged by Detective Chambers.

“It just doesn’t seem to have been
able to have taken place in that time
frame,” said Chief Tracy.

Detective Chambers’ attorney,
Hassen Abdellah, asked Chief Tracy
to describe his relationship with De-
tective Chambers.

“We were friends and co-workers,”
he responded.

Chief Tracy stated he had been to
Detective Chambers’ home around
10 times. Most recently, he had
dropped off  $1,000 in Christmas
gifts for a needy family Detective
Chambers was assisting.

Mr. Abdellah questioned whether
such an action could be considered
work related.

“I think it is work related,” the
chief responded. “Because it is part
of what we do; help people.”

The chief said he often called De-
tective Chambers, and that some of
those calls were made on a cell phone
she gave him and paid for.

“Are you aware that there could be
a claim of retaliation against you?”
Mr. Abdellah asked Chief Tracy in
relation to charges pending against
Detective Chambers.

When asked for further details on
the question by the chief, Mr. Abdellah
stated: “There is an allegation that at
some point you had a relationship
with Detective Chambers and as a
result of what she would not do, you
began to retaliate against her. And the
purpose of bringing this action against
her is to retaliate because she wouldn’t
do what you wanted her to do.

“Are you aware of that? She
wouldn’t comply; she wouldn’t sub-
mit,” said Mr. Abdellah.

“That’s absurd,” responded Chief
Tracy.

At that point, attorney James Plosia,
Jr., who is representing the town in
this case, objected to the line of ques-
tioning by Mr. Abdellah.

“It’s not relevant for why we are
here,” said Mr. Plosia.

Mr. Abdellah also put into evidence
a picture of Chief Tracy’s arm on
Detective Chambers’ shoulder. It was
not known when or where the photo-
graph was taken.

Chief Tracy said he determined there
was not any wrongdoing on the part of
Detective Perrotta and Officer Pierce
with regards to the Brown ticket void.

After looking into Detective Cham-
bers’ allegation against Detective
Perrotta and after learning of a pos-
sible ticket involving Detective Cham-
bers, Chief Tracy called Detective
Chambers and informed her he was
initiating an internal investigation
concerning the alleged improper void-
ing of tickets.

“She responded by saying she had
her son’s ticket voided,” the chief
testified. “If they could do it for their
friends why couldn’t I?,” he quoted
Detective Chambers as saying.

Officer Pierce testified he had filled
out a void slip but had failed to in-
spect the meter where Detective
Chambers’ car, which her son had
been operating, was parked.

Chief Tracy confirmed under  ques-
tioning that no one in the department
had checked Detective Chambers’
meter.

“So my question is you (Chief
Tracy) don’t know whether the meter
actually was working on January 15?”
Mr. Abdellah asked.

Chief Tracy responded, “I can as-
sume it was working because we had
no reports” that the meter was out of
service.

A meter outage report was filed for
the Brown ticket but not for Detective
Chambers’ meter, Chief Tracy con-
firmed. He later stated he was un-
aware that Officer Pierce determined
the meter was working.

Chief Tracy confirmed he had not
requested reports from Detective
Chambers and Detective Perrotta con-
cerning the allegations made by De-
tective Chambers.

Officer Pierce, who has been with
the department four years, had the
Brown meter pulled on February 4.
On February 16, Detective Perrotta,
who was on vacation when the Brown
ticket was issued, had Officer Pierce
summoned back to headquarters to
fill out a void slip for Ms. Brown’s
meter because a problem had been
found with the meter.

Recalling a conversation with De-
tective Chambers, Officer Pierce said,
“I was telling Sandy I just got done
voiding a ticket for this Jill Brown
lady who told me she was a friend of
Lisa’s (Perrotta). And she told me she
was going to have her ticket taken
care of.”

Officer Pierce said Detective Cham-
bers advised him he could get in
trouble by voiding tickets for friends
of superior officers.

The hearing will resume on Friday,
September 9, at 10 a.m., at which
time Detective Chambers may tes-
tify. The defense could opt to rest its
case. If this occurs, attorneys would
file legal briefs.

Hearing Officer James Damato, an
attorney in Chatham, said he deter-
mines the facts in the case, while the
police department will make the de-
cision on the penalty. Mr. Damato’s
findings are non-binding.

Later in the day,  Chief Tracy was
approved by the Linden Board of
Education as a school safety officer
at a salary of $45,000.

The chief, who is on vacation
through the send of next week, has
not submitted a letter of retirerment
at  this  time, said Town Administrator
Jim Gildea. He verbally told Mr.
Gildea that he has accepted the Lin-
den position.

“I think it is fair to say that the
chief will be leaving in early Sep-
tember,” Mr. Gildea said.

BOYLE FINANCIAL
ASSOCIATES, LLC

908-232-8977
917 Mountain Avenue • Mountainside, NJ

Boyleassociates@aol.com

INSURANCE • INVESTMENTS
LONG TERM CARE

Insurance products are offered through Signator Insurance Agency Inc., an affiliate
of John Hancock Life Insurance Company, Boston, MA 02117.

After the ceremony, the couple
shared dinner at The Place, which
Ms. Smith described as an intimate,
romantic restaurant in Manhattan.

Over the weekend, the newly mar-
ried Mr. Weiss and Ms. Smith per-
formed at the Hickory Festival in
Wellsboro, Pa. with  Mr. Weiss’
former band from the 1980’s, Sky-
line. Ms. Smith was happy they were
able to sing together considering Mr.
Weiss is still recovering from throat
surgery he had earlier this month.

“We had to keep a lot of tape on his
throat because he still has a seal that
hasn’t closed,” Ms. Smith explained.
“But as long as that tape stayed in,
which it did for the most part, he
sounded terrific.”

Ms. Smith said Mr. Weiss would be
returning to his physician this week
to check the healing of his incisions
and possibly to discuss options for
plastic surgery in the future.

Mr. Weiss also plans to perform
again with Skyline this weekend at
the Burlington County Amphitheater
in Westhampton. Ms. Smith said she
might join him, noting that a favorite
song the couple sings together is
called, “We Believe in Happy End-
ings.”

“That was our song even before
this happened,” Ms. Smith said. “It’s
like our theme song, I guess you

could say. And it’s even more rel-
evant now.”

A bail hearing for Dunlap has been
set for Friday, August 26 before State
Superior Court Judge Scott J.
Moynihan at the Union County Court-
house, according to Union County
Executive Assistant Prosecutor Rob-
ert O’Leary.

Judge Moynihan set bail last month
for Dunlap at $150,000. Mr. O’Leary
said Judge Moynihan will hear a re-
quest to lower  bail by Dunlap’s attor-
ney at that time.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

FW Librarian Weiss Weds;
Ex-Wife’s Bail Hearing Fri.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

NCLB Public School
Testing Discussed

the standard. She admitted it is “dif-
ficult when kids are sent out of dis-
trict with special needs. That’s why
you are seeing schools try to educate
in-house, so they have control.”

Dr. Centuolo noted that if a child is
not severely disabled, he or she must
take the test.

“Then it becomes the dog chasing
its tail and then you realize that’s the
reason behind the NCLB – because a
certain subset of students aren’t pass-
ing the tests. That’s why the test ex-
ists.”

She noted that while urban districts
have their share of problems, the sub-
urban districts face issues achieving
sufficient levels with traditionally
disadvantaged populations. Dr.
Centuolo noted that the established
standards and subgroups make it dif-
ficult for schools to achieve at the
level NCLB mandates.

For Westfield, there are 10 sub-
groups and, in terms of special educa-
tion, a school needs 35 students to
count as a subgroup. Dr. Centuolo
noted, “When it comes to federal law,
there is no flexibility with the sub-
groups.”

Dr. William Foley, Superintendent
of Schools in Westfield, criticized the
article that appeared in the Leader,
but said, “in your writer’s defense,
it’s very confusing to go through all
that information.”

“People now believe (based on re-
ports in the Ledger and Leader) that
the school did not pass the AYP again,
but that’s not correct.”

Dr. Foley said that this year, Edison
made the AYP. “In fact, all Westfield
schools made the AYP. But because
the stipulation is that you have to
prove you have met the AYP for two
consecutive years, officially, there is
a ‘hold’ on our school.”

Dr. Foley said that Edison was
found to be deficient in the special
education category because the test
scores on the GEPA didn’t meet the
standard.

“For special education students, it
doesn’t matter if they go to private
schools or out-of-district ones. For
purposes of the NCLB, they count
them as Westfield students regard-
less,” he stated.

Dr. Foley said the schools are con-
cerned about special education and a
number have had trouble. “For some
students, they’re making progress in
their Individualized Education Plan
tests, but they might not be able to
make the state level. For every spe-
cial education kid to make the AYP is
absurd.”

Unfortunately, to Dr. Foley, the law
is unflinching in its directness and
consequences. “The law is unreason-
able. You don’t fail an entire school
on one indicator. It’s how the law is
implemented. It’s very difficult to
deal with.” While he said he supports
publishing the results, he called the
mark a “scarlet letter” for the school.

In terms of money received through
NCLB, Dr. Foley quipped, “Money?
There’s no money to speak of. We
always got federal Title I money for
low income children.” He explained
that Title I funding had to do with
how many children received free or
reduced-price lunches. Edison Inter-
mediate School, he explained, is a
Title I school, while Roosevelt  Inter-
mediate is not. However, they are
beholden to the same standards. In
total, three Westfield schools receive
funds under Title I- Jefferson,
McKinley and Edison elementary
schools. According to public
information’s Lorre Korecky, Title I
funding is determined by socio eco-
nomic factors. She said that Westfield
received $367,000 last year from the
federal government and used it “to
provide basic skills and remedial in-
struction.”

Still, Dr. Foley said, “unequivo-
cally, Edison can be doing better on
the GEPA. We are going to use NCLB
money in math and work with the
special education students.”

Dr. Foley said that when standards
require every child to pass the AYP in
2013-2014, “every school will fail.”
He said, “whole states are in revolt,”
citing Connecticut and Utah, which
have “passed laws which have essen-
tially said, ‘we don’t want your
money.’ It’s just not realistic. You’re
not providing enough money. You
can’t guarantee that you can reach
every child. Some are unwilling or
unable to come to school.”

Dr. Foley said that the idea of 100
percent passing is merely “flowery
legislation.”

All the while, Dr. Foley praised the
NCLB because its “basic notion is a
good one. But you don’t want to turn
it into a penalty situation.” This year,
third, fourth, eighth and 11th graders
were tested. Dr. Foley noted that
fourth graders are “frightened to death
of the test,” while eighth graders don’t
care in many instances.

Despite the idea that Westfield
schools will teach to the test, Dr.
Foley acknowledged that other dis-
tricts may narrow their focus, “but
we’ll (Westfield) continue to have
fine arts and the like because, for the
most part, we exceed these marks.
Our expectations are higher than what
is required.”

Dr. Foley said that, in terms of
enacting change through legislation,
government is “all thumbs,” referring
to what he characterized as its clumsy
response. Dr. Foley said what needs
to happen with the NCLB is to find
ways in which “local initiatives can
make differences.” When the federal
or state government tries to mandate
solutions, according to Dr. Foley,
“there is a waste and fraud.”

Dr. Foley said that NCLB’s “inflex-
ible and unrelenting nature will even-
tually lead to failure. It’s a noble effort,
but it shows a complete inability to see
how difficult the job really is. Mandat-
ing it won’t make it go away.”

Edison Principal Susan O’Brien
said, “the school as a whole far ex-
ceeded the minimum score. Every
subgroup met for 2005. Special edu-
cation didn’t meet its required per-
centage in 2004. This year it was met.
The indicators are misleading because
virtually every child far exceeds the
requirement. There was a very small
group with a handicap who didn’t
pass, so it’s misleading.”

She said it’s difficult to compare
when you test eighth graders because
there’s a new test and new students
each year. “We pay attention to the
results, but it’s a function of the items
tested for and the student population,
which changes every year. Different
kids, different test, makes it difficult
to make assumptions.”

She added that it’s also hard because
in some instances, the special needs
students never attended Edison School.
Because they have either a mental or
physical handicap, they go to another
school in the area, but they are recorded
on the Edison list because they live in
the sending area – if they had no disabil-
ity, they would attend Edison.

Mrs. O’Brien found fault with the
news reports of Edison’s failing. “The
paper said that Edison was labeled as
a failing school in 2005. It was not.
It’s misleading. That information ap-
plies to 2004. It doesn’t reflect the
quality of education we offer.”

She went on to praise the Edison staff,
which “gives these students the best
possible education. And that education
goes beyond the GEPA tests. And there
are lots of areas beyond the test. We
provide a great breadth of education
beyond what is captured in the GEPA.
The NCLB doesn’t give the full picture.

“I think the NCLB is important to
address the needs of every child, but the
way of reporting it is misleading. You’re
taking a snapshot, but it is not accurate
and the way it is labeled is ridiculous.”

Police And Firemen Rescues Trapped Infant
From Hole At Tamaques Park Tennis Courts

By FRED LECOMTE and SUZETTE
STALKER

Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – Westfield police
and firefighters rescued a 16-month-
old toddler Monday afternoon, after
the infant tumbled some ten feet into
a construction hole at the Tamaques
Park tennis courts.

A 911 call was received at 3:57
p.m. that the boy, identified as John
Butterfield of Metuchen, had fallen
into the three-foot-diameter hole, ac-
cording to Sergeant Scott Rodger of
the Westfield Police Department. Po-
lice officers Greg Kasko, Harold
Kaufield and Robert Beaton re-
sponded to the scene along with the
Westfield Fire Department.

Sergeant Rodger said the young-
ster, who was visiting the park with
his mother, Jay Giacalone-
Butterfield, had been playing on a
mound of dirt adjacent to the hole
when the accident occurred. He said
the dirt had been excavated for the
purpose of installing lights around
the park’s tennis courts.

“Upon arrival, we immediately re-

quested the Union County Confined
Space Tactical Rescue Team out of
the City of Elizabeth - which special-
izes in rescues from confined spaces,”
said Westfield Fire Chief Dan Kelly.

Local authorities opted not to wait
when the child became unresponsive.

“The particular situation that we
were up against was that the child
was wedged between a pre-cast con-
crete column that was in a hole that
was 36 inches in diameter and the
void space between the pre-cast col-
umn of the rough opening of the
excavation was eight inches and nine
feet below grade,” said Chief Kelly.

Firefighters were able to confirm
that the toddler was breathing and
responsive. Westfield firefighter
Michael Duelks was put on a rescue
rope and descended in an attempt to
retrieve him, however the first at-
tempt was unsuccessful.

When the child became unrespon-
sive a short time later, firefighter
James Pfeffer volunteered to have his
feet tied by a rope and lowered into
the shaft. A group of his fire col-
leagues, together with police officer

Greg Kasko, lowered him down the
hole. After hearing him say, “I’ve got
him!” they pulled Firefighter Pfeffer
and the child up from the shaft.

After being brought up from the
hole, the child, who sustained
scratches on his face, was given First
Aid treatment. Paramedics assessed
the toddler and transported him to
Overlook Hospital.

“It was one of great relief,” said
Chief Kelly. “We were glad the
child was breathing and the initial
assessment pointed out that he did
not have any broken limbs. Natu-
rally, we had to treat our two
firefighters and send them to Over-
look Hospital to be checked for
respiratory or other possible inju-
ries.”

Construction fencing has been in-
stalled at the site by the Department
of Public Works.

According to Town Administrator
Jim Gildea, new lighting is being
installed at the Tamaques Park Tennis
Courts. The subcontractor for the
work, Lucas Electrical, dug six holes,
10 to 15 feet deep. Concrete was to
have been poured concrete on Tues-
day.

“They unfortunately didn’t (secure
the work site),” said Mr. Gildea.

“It’s the contractor’s responsibility
to secure the job site,” Mr. Gildea
said. He added, “We (the town) will
deal with the contractor separately.”

Mr. Gildea commented that nor-
mally two part-time building depart-
ment inspectors are available to visit
construction sites. However, both
were out sick on Monday. He added
that their unvailability was irrelevant
to the fact that the contractor is re-
sponsible for  ensuring a  construc-
tion site is secured to protect menbers
of the public.

Mr. Gildea said that cement was
poured into the holes and inspected
on Tuesday to complete this phase of
the construction work.

Sandra Chambers


